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THE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood is the Life,"

And Where Nature fails to make Good Blood,
WE CAN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullocki
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE "ANTITOXIN" of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, "Blood-
letting" has given place to Blood-getting.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has already failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when fully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, that can be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience lias proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
to PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT fro-m
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE. ,

, The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself,. to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
TR r it in Auec i, measuring the increase of red cells and hemaglobin in the blood as you

proceed, together with the improving strength and fanctions of your patient.
TryIt la Consumption, with the saine tests from week to week.
Try it in Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of youig or old, and watch the recuperation of the

paralysed alimentary powers.
Try it in Intestinal or gastric irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food itself,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and healing work done entirely by absorption, without
the sllghtest functional labor or irritation ; even in the most delicate and critical conditions,
such as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intest-al discises, Cholera Infantuni,
Marasmus, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, etc.

Try it per rectun, when the stomach is entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Try it by sulbcatanteous injection, when, collapse calis for instantaneous blood supply-so

much better than blood-dilution !
Try it on Chionic Ulcer'ation, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment.(which affords no nourishment) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stench, and PAuR, and healing with magical rapidity andjinality.

Try it in Chronic Catarrhal Diseases ; sprayincg it on the diseased surfaces, with immnediate
addition of peroxide of bydrogen ; wash oir instantly the decomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptic solution (Thiersch's); and then sce hiow the iucous membrane
stripped open and clean, will absorb nutrition, vitality and health from intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

Try it on the Diphtheritic ienbrune itself, by the saine process ; so keeping the parts
clean and unobstructed, washing away the poison, and meanwhile sustaining the strength
Independently of the impaired alimentary process and of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on anyth, ', except plethora or unreduced inflannation ; but Iirst take tine to regu-
late the secretions and functions.

Try it on the patient tentatively at first, to see how much and how often, and in what medium,
it will prove nost acceptable-in water, milk, coffee, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
et.c. A few cases mnay even have to begin by drops in crushed ice.

A New Iland-book of IInatherapy for 1898, epitomnizing the clinical experience of the previous
ihree or four years, from the extensive reports of Hospital and private practice. To be obtained of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 . Houston Street, New York,
LEEMING, MILES & Go., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada



THE STANDARDLISTERNE ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptie and prophylactic treatment and care of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniforn antiseptie
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic prepara-
tions The imitators all say, " It is soniething like
LISTERINE.

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic agent
LITHIATED -o marked service in the treatment of Cystitis,

Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric
HYDRANGEA Diathesis generally.
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Ail teachers declare and all experience proves that "Cod-
liver oil deprived of its fat is cod-liver oil deprived of its
therapeutic value,"

We emusify the oil because this partly digests it; and we add
the hypophosenites. because they are indicated in just the conditions
that call for the oiL.

These are sone of the reasons why we ask for thekuntinuance
of the' generous support that the medical profession has given us for'J
the past quarter of a century.

SCOTTi& BOWNE Toronto
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and the estudent personally investigates and reports the cases under the bupervision of the Professors of Clinical Medicine ond
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Original Com nitcationo.

TUBERCULIN-ITS VALUE AS AlN AID IN THE EARLY
DIAGNOSIS OF TUBERCULOSIS.*

By D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., Halifax.

KoCh's discovery of the specific micro-organism bas enriebed our
knowledge and cbanged many of our conceptions respecting tuberculosis.

The presence of the bacillus is now generally regarded as being a
sufficient criterion to establish the nature of a doubtful lesion, and we
can affirm that where the tubercle is there is tuberculosis, no matter
how diverse the clinical manifestations or varied the anatomical appear-
ances nay be.

Tuberculosis now includes many conditions which were formerly
regarded as distinct though closely allied diseases,-scrofula for example,
and alo embraces many diseases which were not even suspected to hold
any relationship,· such as lupus and Addison's disease. Furthermore, the
identity of human ar.u animal tuberculosis has been clearly established.

The trend of all recent research on tuberculosis has been to make us
more hopeful about the prevention and successful treatment of this
wide-spread and destructive scourge. To obtain success in treatment it
is most essential that it shall be adopted before the disease has made
much headway. Early recognition of the disease is therefore of supreme
importance, and any method that will afford aid in doing so, will surely
be welcomed by the profession.

* Read at N. S. Branch British Medical Association, March 22nd, 1899.
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It is generally conceded that in the very early stages of pulmonary
and even in the more advanced stages of glandular, boneand joint,
serous membrane and genito-urinary tuberculosis, symptoms and physical
signs rarely warrant a positive conclusion , In some cases a careful and
repeated search for ba'cilli, or an X-ray exaiination where practicable,
will afford decisive indications; but there still remains a fairly large
percentage of cases where such methods are of no avail, and some other
decisive test is required.

This want is supplied by the tuberculin- test which has proved so
marvellously sticcessful in leading to the detection of the disease among
cattle.

Koch insisted strongly upon the value of tuberculin as an aid in the
diagnosis of tuberculosis, but no doubt the total failure and possible
dangers of the tuberculin treatment led to a wholesale condemnation of
the use of the agent for any purposes in buman beings.

It has been shown, however, by a few careful and judicious observers
in Europe ànd on this continent, notably Trudeau, of Saranac L'Ike,
that tuberéulin nay be given to buman beings without any risk what-
ever and with decided advantage for diagnôstic purposes.

Good clinical observers have not been slow in taking advantage of
these researches, and in many quarters, especially in the United States,
there is abundant evidence that the use of tuberculin is growing in favour.
At the present time it is freely used by eminent practitioners in
that country, notably by Shattuck and Williams, of Boston, Whittaker
of Cincinnati and Osler of Baltimore. During the last two or tliree
years the tuberculin test bas been freely used in such well known
institutions as the Boston City Hospitai and the Johns Hopkins Hospi-
tal of Baltimore.

In view of the growing popularity of the use of this wonderful
test, I thought it well to call your attention, briefly, to some of the
chief points of interest in connection with the subject.

First, I will refer to the nature of tuberculin, and the chief features
of the reaction it induces in tubercular individuals.

Tuberculin is a glycerine extract obtained froin old cultures of the
tubercle bacillus. It contains 40 to 50 per cent of glycerine which keeps
it aseptic, and some complex proteid bodies not well understood, but
which represent its active principle. It keeps well and preserves its
activity indefinitely. It is somewhat variable in strength. It possesses
very interesting properties. When injected subcutaneously into healthy
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persoris, tuberculin has no appreciable effect, but wheii similarly used in
tuberculous individuals, a marked febrile reaction follows, with at the
same time, the occurrence of decided congestion round and about tuber-
cular foci. The fever ensues for 6 to 12 hours after the injection and
lasts a varying time-in some cases 24 hours, in others 48, or even
longer. The rise of temperature is usually considerable, from three
to five degrees F., and is accompanied with malaise, headache, muscular
soreness and loss of appetite.

The duration and intensity of the febrile reaction do not depend
upon the extent of the tuberculous lesions, but is even more marked
when these are slight than in advanced cases. In advanced czeses the
presence of fever masks the reaction to a very large extent. In
early cases the general reaction is marked and .the local reaction
is slight, whereas in advanced cases the local change is iarked, the
general reaction slight.

The extraoidinary effects produced by tuberculin at once suggested
its employment as a diagnostic aid in obscure cases of tuberculosis, and
for a short time it was extensively used in this way. As I have already
said, it quickly fell into disrepute, being universally regarded as too
dangerous an agent to administer to human beings. It was shown that
its continued use in a case of tuberculosis led to dissemination of the
disease, so that whereas at first, the disease may be limited to the lungs,
after a course of tuberculin the patient may die with disseminated lesions
in various organs of the body.

Extensive experiments by careful observers have clearly shown that
no such risk is to be apprehended from the employment of small doses
of tuberculin in limited lesions and in the early stages of the disease.
So far no ill result lias been met with by those who 'tried the test in
recent years. There is no dissentient voice in this respect. Other objec-
tions of a more or less serious character have been raisad and these
deserve careful consideration.

It is claimed that quiescent lesions. may be awakened into activity
by the use of tuberculin. This objection is largely th'eoretical, so far no
evidence being adduced to support the assertion.

it has been assetted that distinct reactions have' been obtained by
the use of tubercuin in perfectly healthy individuals. The evidence in
favour of this claim is rather shadowy in character, and the results sub-
ject to other interpretations.

1!8%8.1
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lt is said that distinctive reaction may be obtained in other morbid
conditions, notably old standing cases, syphilis and leprosy. Whatever
the meaning of these results may be it does not seriously impair the
value of the test.

The claim that persons suffering from well marked tuberculosis
occasionally fail to respond to the test, is well founded. As we have
already observed, the more advanced the disease the greater the chance
there is of failure.

The foregoing considerations show that the test is not an absolutely
certain one, but yet of great value and practically free from danger.

In the administration of tuberculin the following points require
attention

The use of the agent should be strictly confined to cases where other
methods fail to cotifirm a strong suspicion of the existence of tuberculôsis.
Tuberculin should only be used in non-febrile cases or when the fever is
very slight in amount.

The patient should be carefully prepared for the test, and observa-
tions of the temperature made for a day or two preceding the trial and
quite frequently after the injection.

A thoroughly reliable preparation of tuberculin should be obtained
and the necessary dilution made with scrupulous care.

Any'form of hypodermic syringe which admits of being easily and
effectually sterilized can be employed.

Probably the best locality for making the injection is the site origin-
ally recommended by Koch, the skin of the back between the shoulders.
The skin about the site of injection should be made sterile by any of the
usual methods. With these precautions there is no risk of local mischielf.

As to the dose all observers agree that from i to 10. milligrammes is
sufficient for a test, and without risk.

Koch uses f rom - - - - 1 to 10 milligrammes.
Sears " " - - 1 to 5

White " - - - - 10

Whittaker uses from - - - 5 to 20
Trudeau " " - - to 2 "

In all the trials I have made I have found 5 milligrammes quite
sufficient to obtain a definite reaction. If minimum doses are given it
may be necessary to repeat the test, which is desirable. Therefore, most
observers recommend one trial with a dose of from 5 to 10 milligrammes.
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In respect- to the time of adminstration the dose ma.y either be
adninistered at an early morning, or a late evening hour. When the
dose is administered in the evening the reaction is usually slower in
setting in and more prolonged, and perhaps less intense.

What rise of temperature should be regarded as a reaction ? Start-
ing with a normal temperature a sharp rise to 102°5 F. or 104° F., or
over, accompanied with malaise, headache, muscular soreness and
anorexia, may be regarded as a well defined and characteristic reaction.

My personal experience with the tuberculin test extends over
several years, and while not embracing a very large number of cases has
beern very satisfactory. So far I have only resorted to the test in sus-
pected cases of serous membrane and genito-urinary tuberculosis.

In concluding these brief observations on the use of tuberculin for
diagnostic purpose-s, I desire to draw your attention to the testimony of
Prof. Osler to the value of the test. In the last edition of his well
known text-book on the Practice of Medicine, in rcferring to the
diagnosis of tuberculosis, he says:

" The recognition of the disease usually rests upon the muacroscopical
and ricroscopical appearances of the losions and the presence of the
characteristic bacilli. Of late an important additional diagnostic agent
has been introduced in the form of Koch's tuberculin. For many years
Trudeau bas insisted upon the harmlessness of its use in the diagnosis
of obscure cases.

During the past few years it has been enployed extensively at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital, both on the medical and surgical sides, with
the nost satisfactory results, and so far as I know without any harmful
effects.

In obscure internal lesions, in joint cases, and in suspected tuberculosis
of the kidneys, the use of tuberculin gives most vahiable inforiation.
I may mention for example an instance of Addison's disease in a yoong,
very muscular man without any sign whatever of visceral tuberculosis.
The reaction (as, indeed might have been expected) was very character-
istic. We have-used the tuberculin kindly furnished from the Saranac
Laboratory which is made on Koch's original plan. In adults a milli-
gramnie is employed. and if this has no reaction a larger dose of two or
three milligrammes is enployed in two or three days. There is often
slight local irritation following the injection, and witbin from 10 to 12
hours the febrile reaction begins, the temperature rising to from 102°
to 104° F."



AUTHOP'S ABSTRACT ON THE PREVENTION AN)TREAT
MENT OF CANCER OF' THE UTERUS.*

By A. Lapthorn Sm'ith B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., England; Fellow of the
American and British (Grynecological Socieries; Professor of Clinical
Gynecology, Bishop's University, Montreal; Gynecologist to t he Montreal
Dispensary; Surgeon-in-chief of the Samaritan Free Hospital for
Women; Surgeon to the Western General Hospital.

In the author's opinion cancer of the uterus is not a hereditary dis-
ease, because in more than half of his cases the fanily bistory was
absolutely free from it for three generations back. This may shock
those who have been brought up to believe in the tradition of its here-
dity, just as it did those who believed in the heredity of con-
sumption, when they were told that it was a contacrious disease as
every one now admits it to be. Cancer of the uterus has been proved
by numerous experiments to be a contagious disease, probably due to a
microbe which does not flourish on healthy tissues of low vitality, such
as cicatrices, or on women whose vitality is below par.

Its yr'evention. The author bas noticed that it is frequent and
increasing in countries where littie or no attention is paid to laceration
of the cervix, while it is becoming quite rare in countries where these
lacerations are promptly repaired. The author makes it a practice at
his clinics and hospitals to repair every lacerated cervix that comes
before him with the result that out of over five thousand cases of which
he lias a complete history, there are at present less than twenty five with
a marked laceration unrepaired. If we believe, as Eminett lias con-
clusively proved, that cancer of the cervir almost always begins in the
cicatricial tissue in the angle of the wound, then by removing the cica-
tricial tissue and repairing the laceration. we would put x stop to this
dreadful disease. Moreover, if it is contagious, as it must be if due to a
microbe, physicians and nurses should take greater precautions to dis-
infect their hands after touching a cancerous patient. The author
knows of three cases of cancer occurring in nurses attending patients who
died of cancer and there was no trace of cancer in the fanily history of

* Road before the American Medical Association at Columbia, June 6, 1899.
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any of them. When its contagiousness is f ully recognized it may yet
be possible to stamp it out by isolation of the patients.

Its Treatment. If the disease were always detected early while
still limited to the angle of the tear or to the mucous membrane of the
uterus, total extirpation would in most cases be followed by cure. Un-
fortunately the majority of these wonen de. not consult their faniily
physician during the early stage; while in the cases in which he is
consulted in good time he often fails to recognize the disease or else he
fails to do the right thing promptly, viz., to send her to a specialist for
vagoinal hysterectomv. If the hundred thousand physicians of this
continent would each niake one hundred and fifty inothers understand
that irregular homorrhages at the change of life are not natural but on
the contrary coristitute one of the earliest and strongest symptoms of
cancer, then vaginal hysterectony would be performned inuch earlier and
the results would improve in proportion. Provided that the organ is
freely movable, even if the disease lias invaded the whole of it, vaginal
hysterectomy with ligatures gives good results. If less movable, the
clamp method is more feasible. If firmly flixed and the disease lias
extended to the broad ligaments, the author prefers to make a thorouglh
curetting and apply pure carbolic acid freely to the cervix. Before
closing up the flaps it is well to scar thema lightly with the cautery to
destroy the microbes. This lias in the author's experience prolonged
life from two to five years. In all cases care should be taken to disin-
feet all eut surfaces.
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A CASE 0F PERICARDITIS WITH A CURIOUS SYMPTOM.

By AND ALID, .B.C. M., Shubenacadie Lecturer on Biology,
Halifax Medical College.

M- A. Br ae o me g. 7, 1897, and gave the foulowing history:
On July 20 le first felt severe pain under the shoulder blade, which

gradu ally appeared in front and got worse, with greatest intensity over
praecordia. Nentto medicalmnen and got medicine which somewhat
relieved pain, although it continued most of the afternoon and left some
soreness. Applied mustard and pain gradually disappeared next day.
After this he had a faint feeling on walking, felt most in epigastrium.
Start or shock increased it. This feeliiig got worse and he went back
to physician, Aug. 2nd. Next two days had another attack of pain much
like the first.

Physician diagnosed cardialgia. Patient has nervous temperament;
did not smoke or drink.

When he came to me Aug. 7th, the following was his condition:
<'Patient complains of pain in procordia and epigastrium ; avoids

deep inspiration and sudden movements of the body, which intensify the
pain. Has anxious, worried look; pulse variable, temperature 99.5.
Area of dullness down right border of sternum across lower border of
third rib and dowrn almost in the nipple line and going somewhat back-
wards. Apex beat in the epigastrium; none in the præcordial region.

The most curious symptom was a loud creaking sound like that of
new leather (or movement of a well starched shirt front) not like the
ordinary friction ; it accompanied the second cardiac sound, did not dis-
appear on holding the breath, but could be influenced by the position of
the patient, being best heard when lie sat upright witb shoulders thrown
back and especially when le lay on the left side. The murmur, if I nay
call it so, was of double rhythm accompanying the second'sound in time.
It was perfectly atdible to thte patient and had been since July 8lst.
It could be heard with perfect distinctness anywhere froin eight to ten
feetfron tte patient. Dr. Murray and I had him undress and measured
the distance, so that I an positive on the point. It could be heard three
or four.feet from him with clothes on.

There was no endocardial murmur, but a soft ventricular systolie
lias developed since.

Our diagnosis was pericarditis, but what physical conditions produced
such assound as that described ?

* Read at N. S. Branch British Modical Association, Feb. 8th, 1899.



FOR IIAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTH WHAT CAN
BE rlORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
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----- IT CONTAINS---
The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the
form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.

It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pu]-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-

piratory organs. It has also been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonie and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and mîelancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment
qI mental and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites bas tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several of these, FINDs
THAT NO TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTIcAL, and that all of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
expo(sed to light or heat, IN THE PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genmine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS"

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
battles; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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AN UNUSUAL CASE.

By M. R. ADAMS, M. D., Statesville, N. C.

In submitting the following report of a case that recently came under
my obervation it is not inappropriate to remark that the singularity of
the case and the absence of any parallel recorded in any- of the medical
authorities which I have had an opportunity to consult, suggests the
skepticism with which it may be received by the fraternity. I there-
fore desire to preface this brief report by stating that three well know'n
physicians of this community will substantiate the facts herein set forth
in regard to this case. I am especially indebted to Dr. W. J. Hill, who
very kindly gave me his notes in the case. Eliza C., a bright mulatto,
aged forty-seven, married, mother of five children, has uniformly enjoyed
good health. Sometime during the winter of 1891-'92 she ceased to
menstruate, the exact date could not be ascertained. As there was a
gradual and progressive enliargement of the abdomen together with other
symptoms that usually accompany pregnancy, she very naturally
thought she was pregnant, and later on when the movement of the child
was distinctly' felt, her surmises were confirmed. The case progressed
favorably without any special event up to the following August, when
symptoms of labor set in and a midwife was sent for. After having
the usual prodromal symptoms of labor for ten or twelve hours, and not
being satisfied with lier progress her husband sent for the family
physician, Dr. E. A. Hall, on August 17th, 1892, and after making a care-
ful examination, general and vaginal, he decided she was not in active
labor, but was satisfied that the symptoms would induce labor at an
early hour and left her in charge of midwife, this being satisfactory to all
parties concerned. Nothing more was heard from the case until the
following October 7th, when again the family physician was called in,
and to his surprise fouid patient with all the objective signs of advanced
pregnancy and apparently in labor, with all the prodromal symptoms
present, as found on his first visit, August 17th, but on vaginal exam-
ination no softening or dilatation of the os uteri was found.

On account of the peculiar features of the case, a consultation was
suggested and held after which no active measures were taken. The
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patient being in generaI good health was advised to wait furtlier develop
ments. About, or a short time after this date, at i regular intervals,
probably every month or six weeks, there was a decided flow from the
wnomb simulating the menstrual flow, in fact she regarded in as such.
Patient continued to improve and got so much better fhat she was
able to resume ber do mestic duties, and felt as well as ever, in fact ber
friends regarded lier as being fully restored to health. There was no
material change in patient's condition until November 7th, 1898, when a
fever of a continued type developed, and later on she became very much
emaciated, with marked anorexia, persistent nausea and vomiting,
diarrhœa, the loss of weight from 160 pounds to a mere skeleton, pulse
much accelerated, 100 to 120, with a temperature usual in septic
troubles. The urine was free from albumen. As there was no improve-
ment whatever in the case, Dr. W. J. Hill was called in consultation on
Jan. 20th, 1899, and after ascertaining the above history, determined on
an operation, believing there was a condition that could not be relieved
in any other way, and selected the following method of procedure. The
patient being given the best possible preparation for the operation,
January 24th, 1899, was decided upon as the date for same.

Doctors W. J. and M. W. Bill, E. A. Hall and the writer being
present. After a consultation the line of procedure was fully endorsed.
After the usual antiseptic precautions in preparing the feld of operation
with green soap solution, biçhloride of mercury and.alcohol and the use of
Arnold's Sterilizer in the preparation of instruments, the patient was
placed on operating table.

After thoroughly an-esthetizing with chloroform and ether an incision
was made in median line from an inch above umbilicus to within 1-
inches of pubic bone down to the peritoneum, when extensive adbcsiu.s
were encountered. Then an incision was made through peritoneurm into
abdominal cavity, a rubber sheet having been prepared to protect the
abdominal contents from general infection. The adhesions were then
carefully broken up fromn around the uterus. The incision was carried
four inches ina vertical line into the cavity of the uterus. Here we
found and removed the osseous framework of a child fully developed,
though entirely disarticulated, which was surrounded by a green, gan-

grenous, offensive fluid in quantity one quart or more. After the contents
of the womb were removed, it was irrigated with a mild bichloride of
mercury solution.

190
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The womb at this stage of the operation presented the appearance
of what had been ny conception of the woinb in performing its function
in normal labor. The interior of the wom-b presented an abnornal
appearance. As expeditiously as possible the womb was sutured with
silk-worm gut, drainage being maintained through the os uteri below.
The peritoneal cavity being carefully washed out with a hot normal
saline solution, the abdominal incision was then closed and treated in the
usual aseptic manner. The patient passed through the operation with-
out ariy marked event.

It might be well. to state, however, at this point that patient lived
thirty hours after operation. The operation was completed within an
hour. -This case is not reported on account of any peculiar surgical
features that it may possess, but merely on account of the singularity
of the case as was remarkel in the beginning. The extraordinary fact
of a child remaining in its mother's womb for the long period inter-
vening from the time the child is believed to have reached- maturity
August 17th, 1892, te date of operation January 24th, 1899. Approxi-
nately six years and five months without the mother who was a

domestic, laboring woman, having scarcely lost a day from her usual
work until about two months prior to operation. From the standpoint
of the general practitioner this is an interesting case as to its relative
merits in the management of labor and the puerperal condition generally.
--North Carolina Medical Jowernal.
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LETTER FROM BERLIN ND VIENNA

BpýiV eDWRD FARRELt,, M. D.

12 nnJue th, 1899.
The Dominion Government hav ng been invited by the German

Government to send a representative to a Congress at Berlin to discuss
and study the subject of Tuberculosis the Government didi me the honor
to asik me to be their repre.sentative at the Congress, and it has occurred
to me that your readers might be interestel to hear an account of a
medical trip which included a visit to some of the large hospitals of
Berlin and Vienna and also to a sanatorium for the treatment of tuber-
culosis by the modern " open air " method.

In company with Dr. Kirkpatrick, I left New York May Oth, on
the steanier " Teutonic." WVe had a pleasant voyage across the Atlantic,
reached Berlin the day before the opening of the Congress and met there
the first fine weather we had since our arrival on this side of the water:
rain and fog being plentiful during our two days stay in London.

The Congress was esentially Gerinan in character, the foreign dele-
gates being guests of the German Government invited to take part in the
proceedings, so that all the papers which were read (and there was only
time for a small number of those that were submitted) were by the more
prominent medical men of Germany. It was a real treat and worth.
coining all the way to Berlin to see and hear .such men as Virchow,
Franckell, Pfeiffer, Flugge and Lofler, names that are so familiar to us
in the modern literature of medicine, and which are so intimately asso-
ciated with the progress medical science has made through their original
work in the departments of pathology and hacteriology.

The Congress was held in the hall of the Reichstag, the parliament
building of the German Empire. The building is quite new having been
finished only five years ago. It is a grand structure and quite in keeping
with the imperial ideas of the present Emperor.

It was of especial interest to me when Virchow ascended the tribune
-to speak from the tribune of the Reichstag was not new to him, for not
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onily does he occupy the highest position in his profession in Germany
but he is a distinguished parliamientarian as well, having been for some
years a prominent member of the Reichstag. I was most anxious to sec
and hear him as I can well rememuber'over thirty years ago, as students,
how our investigations in patbology were disturbed by the publication of
his great work on " Cellular Pathology " which marked an epoch in the
history of that suhject.

Of all the speakers, Franckelil was by far the most forceful and
effective. He is a rapid speaker and impresses his hearers as a man
who knows his subject well and can handle it vigorously. Hie seemed
quite a young man.

The Congress lasted tbree days but only part of each day was devoted
to work. The subject was considered under three heads :--etiology,
prophylaxis and treatment, one day being givon to each part. On the
day set apart for treatment an excursion was made to one of the i argest
sanatoria for the "open air treatment " of tuberculosis at Grabowsee,
about an honr's ride by rail from Berlin.

There were a large number of foreign delegates present. Great
Britain was represented by Rt. Hon. Sir Herbert Maxwell and Dr. Pye-
Snith on behalf of the British Governient, and by Sir Grainger Stewart
of Edinburgh, Malcon Morris and Dr. Hillier of London, Dr. Cockburn
of Australia and Mr. Reeves of New Zealand. On meeting the British
delegates,.wben Sir Grainger Stewart heard that yourcorrespondent was
fron Halifax, he asked imost earnestly and kindly for his "dear old
friend " Dr. Parker.

The work donc at the Congress, while it brought out nothing new to
the professional inan, will have the effect of calling public attention to
the subject of tuberculosis and of making a p9int from which a fresh
start can be made in the campaign against this most destructive
disease.

Within the past four months as niost of your readers have seen in
the columns of the British Meclical Journal, a National Society for the
prevention of tuberculosis bas been started in England. It is beginning
to attract public attention and will soon result in effective work being
done. I could not help feeling a sense of pleasure in the fact that
Halifax and Nova Scotia were not behindhand in this matter. Indeed I
think our movement in Halifax was probabl3 the first in Canada. It was
done last winter by a series of resolutions submitted to the Nova Sctia
Branch of the British Medical, Association by Dr. Murray on behalf of a
conmittee, in which the attention of the Government and the people was
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called to the importance of dealing with tuberculosis by modern methods
both of prevention and cure.

The Congress had its social as well as its scientific side-. Her Majesty
the Kaiserin was graciously pleased to open the first day's proceedings.
The entertainments were on a very elaborate scale and everything was
done to add to the enjoyment of the visitors ; the garden party of Prince
Hohenlohe being the inost pleasant and enjoyable. A beautiful day with
the gentle warntb of spring in the air, the pretty grounds, the presence
of the ladies in their summer costume-, together with the strains of
beautiful music made you forget for a time the cares of life and the
intricacies of scientific research and induced one to rest satisfied in the
enjoyment of a poetic hour. Rhein wien and beir were very much in
evidence but neither are so pleasant to take, that we were tempted from
our ordinary beverage which reasonable temperance principles had
taught us to value at home. A large proportion of the people of Berlin
seem to live on beer, wine and cigars, garnished with music and military
uniforms, and yet though the cafés are always crowded it is a most
uncommon thing to meet a drunken man.

The hospitals in Berlin or Vienna do not strike you at first sight in
appearance, neither externally or in internal arrangements as the homes
of asepticism. The buildings are old and have a dingy look while tbey
are often crowded for air-space about thern. The small amount of wood
used in their constructi'on bas much to do I think with the good results
they obtain and the absence of lurking infection. The operatingc ooms
however, have all been modernized and are constructed both in their
walls and furniture of stone, iron and glass.

The antiseptic methods differ in no way from those we are used to at
home ; just the simple but necessarily thorough details with which we are
all so familiar, one finds carried out in all well ordered hospitals. -Most
operators depend upon producing a condition of asepsis before the oper-
ation begins, and avoiding the use of antiseptics to thecut tissues. Dry
wads of gauze are used exclusively to clean the wound during the opera-
tion. Sponges are discarded.

In the Berlin hospitals ether and chloroform were both used, but
ether most often, while in Vienna chloroformn seemed to be the favorite
anæsthetic. In Berlin morphia was always given before the anSsthetie.
The principal hospitals are the Klinic and Charité; there we found Von
Bergnann and Konig. Operations are performed very frequently. Von
Bergmann is a more rapid operator than Konig who is more deliberate
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-and careful, but neither seemed to operate as rapidly as surgeons on our
own side of the water. A skin clinic by Lesser was also found interest-
ing. The superabundance of clinical material in ail departments gives
the teachers here many advantages in illustrating their subject.

In Vienna we confined our attention solely to the large general
hospital, the Allgemeines Krankenhaus. Profs. Gussenbauer and Albert
are the surgeons now operating. The operations were not extraordinary,
the most important b3in; a large sarco:na of the chest wall and pleura,
excision of the knee, Bassini's operation and a tumor of the abdominal
wall. Tbis hospital is orie of the larest and oldest in Vienna and is
particularly noted for its work in special branches, so that our friend Dr.
Kirkpatrick was able to follow the practice of some of the leading men
in his specialty; Politzer, Fuchs, lajek and Chiari having daily opera-
tive clinics. Indeed most of the work followed- by foreign students in
Vienna is in the special departments of the eye, ear, nose and throat,
There were seven cataract extractions in one day by Fuchs while we
were liere.

We are indebted so much to the careful research and original work of
the medical scientists of Europe for the vast strides we have made in our
profession in the past few years, that you come here prepared to do
homage to these great men who have done so iuch for humanity and
one should certainly do so, for the work begun by Pasteur and continued
by others, in bacteriology especially, laid the foundation upon which we
build the imnpro'ved practice of to-day. In the sciences of pathology and
bacteriology they have excelled and do certainly stillretain a irst place.
They are philosophers patiently and laboriously investigating the causes
and progress of disease, but in the practical application of the truths
they discover, in clinical work, in medicine, surgery or therapeutics as
an art, I have seen nothing which impressed me very much. In the
matter of carrying out the details of an antiseptic technique, they did
not seem to exercise the saine care which we recognize as necessary,
though they claim excellent results.

I ventured to express the general opinion that the practicai work on
our side of the water would compare favorably with what I had seen in
Europe, to some American and Canadian medical men who had spen,
many months in the clinics in their medical centres, and to my surprise
they stated that they believed it would not only compare favorably. but
it was much better.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

In this connection I should mention a most complimentary reference
to Osier whom we at home delight to honor as a distinguished Canadian,
made to me by a very prominent medical teacher of London. He said
"I look upon hiin as the best physician in the world to-day. He has the
widest knowledge of medical literature, he has been a pioneer in many
branches of original work, one of the best of our inedical authors and a
practitioner as well. You will find," he said " other great men here and
there who are perfect in their littie bits, but Osier seems to lead in all
and as I said in the begining hoe stands at the head of the profession of
the world to-day."

We leave here to-day and hope to spend a few weeks in London
before returning home.
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J&Ôitorial.

BACTERIOLOGIST FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Our sister province has at last brought an imuportant question to a
termination by appá*jting a provincial bacteriologist. Dr. G. A. B.
Addy, of St. John, has received the position and it is needless to state
that a better choice could not have been made.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA S'COTIA.

We wish to remind our readers once more of the approaching meet-
ing to be held at Truro on the 5th and-6th of July. The Society will
be honored with the presence of DrT. G. Roddick, M. P., Professor of
Surgery at MeGill. Not only is Dr. Roddick known as one of Canada's
foremost surgeon s, but his indefatigàble labor towards securing inter-
provincial registration and thus bringing the profession of the.Dominion
into barmonious union, is well known to every practitioner. The
discussion in Surgery, the subject of which lias not yet been announced,
wili be opened by Dr. Roddick.

Among the papers to .be read are the following
President's address-" Does our Educational Systein tend to produce

the Hlighest Type of Manhood in the Youth of the Country," by John
McMillan, M. D., Pictou.

" Grave's Disease," by R. Cox, M. D., Upper Stewiacke.
" Internal Secretion," by W. H. Hattie, M. D., Flalifax.
" Aphasia following Uiromic Convulsions," by J. G. McDougall, M.D.,

Ainherst.



EDITORIAL.

"A Case of Congenital Hernia," by D. A. Murray, M. D., River John.
The discussion in Medicine-" Dyspepsia Acute and Chronic," will

be opened by Dr. M. A. B. Smith, of Dartmouth.
A copy of the complete programme will be received by every prac-

titioner in the province, the discussions and papers already referred to

being those first forwarded to the Secretary. There sbould be a big
representation from Halifax, as Truro can be reached by several trains
daily. It is to be hoped a large gathering will assemble at the coming
meeting where all will hear nany things for their mutual advantage
and be received with cordiality by their brother practitioners in Col-
chester County.

MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The meeting of the Maritime Medical Association at Charlottetown,
July 12th. and 13th. promises to be one of more than usual interest.
Several distinguished surgeons and physicians from New York, Boston
and Montreal have signified their intention of being present, and.taking
part in the proceedings.

We might mention the names of Dr. Robt. L. Morris of New York,
who will read a paper on " Peritoneal Adhesions"; Dr. John Homans of
Boston, who will discuss this and other allied subjects; Dr. Geo. Arm-
strong of Montreal, who will give a paper on " Surgery of the Stomach;"
Dr. Elder of Montreal, who will speak on " Diseases of Gall Passages,
and their Surgical Treatment"; Dr. W. F. Hamilton, also of Montreai,
wvho will contribute a paper on "Enteroptosis, and its Relation to Dis-
ease ; these medical and surgical subjects all relating to the abdominal
viscera should prove very attractive.

Dr. James Bell, Professor of Clinical Surgery, McGill University,
will give an address on some Surgical Subject, and Dr. H. D. Hamilton
of Montreal,, who always favors the association with something of
interest will read a paper on "Papillomata of the Larynx." Such
an array of distinguished visitors and a programme so interesting should
guarantee a most successful meeting. Of course the members of the
association will have other papers and addresses of equal importance.
Ail who can make it at all convenient should attend this meeting, and
enjoy a day or two in the " Garden of the Gulf."



EDITORIAL.

MEMORIAL TO THE GOVERNMENT CONCERNING THE CARE
OF TEE CONSUMPTIVE POOR.

At the meeting of the Nova Scotia Brancb of the British Medical
Association held on April 5th, Dr. C. D. Murray introduced the follow-
ing resolution:

" That the Nova Scotia Branch of ie British Medical Association appoint
a committee to draw up a memorial for presentation to the Government of
Nova Scotia, drawing their attention to the inadequacy of the provision for
tubercular disease in the province and the danger to other patients arising from
the admission to the Victoria General Hospital of persons suffering from pul-
monary tuberculosis. And to urge upon the government the advisability of
the early provision of such accommodation and other means as may be neces-
sary for the proper care and treatment of those suflering from pulmonary
tuberculosis.

That the committee further prepare for submission to the government a
scheme for the proper care and treatment of those suffering f rom pulmonary
tuberculosis."

Dr. Murray in ioving the resolution clearly pointed out the desira-
bility of sonie action being taken.

A committee of seven was appointed, consisting of the President
(Dr. Chisholm) and Drs. Murray, Trenaman, Farrell, lI. A. B. Smith
Jones and D. A. Campbell, to consider the question and take such action
as they deemed advisable and report at next meeting.

At the follow'ing meeting held on April 20th, Dr. C. D. Murray read
the memorial which the comnittee had prepared as follows

To the Honorable Executive Council of the Province of Nova Scotia,

GENTLEMEN :-The Nova Scotia Branch of the : British Medical
Association desire respectfully to call the attention of the Governwent
of Nova Scotia to the following:-

(1.) The inadequacy of the provision at present existing for the
proper care and treatment of the consumptive poor of the province. The
government by the regulations of the Victoria General Hospital provides
that there shall be admitted to tbat institution any poor person suffering
from disease capable of cure and suitable for hospital treatment, thereby
assuming responsibility for the treatment among others of those suffering
froin consumption (otherwise calied pulm.onary tuberculosis), as that
disease has in recent times been shown to be in very many cases capable
of cure by proper care and treatment.

Ail medical authorities are agreed that the best and most successful
treatment of such cases cannot be carried out in the general wards of a
general hospital such as those in which these patients are at present
accommodated.
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The large number of applicants and the limited capacity of the-
Hospital render it impossible to retain in that institution for a sufficiently
long period, even those who show improvement under the necessarily
imperfect system of care and treatrnent at present practised there and
consequently they come far short of receiving such benefit as modern
medical research and experience would, under more favorable circum-
stances, be capable of affording them.

(2.) The danger to other patients in the Victoria General Hospital
aiising from the presence in the general.wards of those suffering from
consumption.

This disease is now universally admitted to arise through infection
by a specific gerni or bacillus which is capable of easy demonstration.
Tiese germs, whose principal seat is in the lungs, are discharged by
nillions in the sputum of consumptive patients. This sputum wben
dried forins a dust which by inhalation may easily infect with the
disease anyone suffering from other lung disorders or in:a eondition of
coivalcscence or even lowered vitality fron any cause. Such cases have
occurred within the knowledge of some members of the association who
desire to bring the circunstances nost emphatically under the notice of
tie government.

(3.) The necessity which exists for the provision within the province
of a a mor other hospital for the reception,care and proper treat-
ment of such poor as inay he suffeting from pulmonary tuberculois in a
stage of the disease at which it may be considered in the light of modern
experienee curable.

At least one-tenth of our population die of consumption, and one-third
of ail autopsies show evidence that at one tine or other the subject
suffered fron consumption, pointing out the fact that inany cases are
cured-the disease often not having been discovured during life.

M any of those dying from the disease are highly trained professional
or business nien and skil!ed mechanics, a distinct econonic loss to the
province. Many are breadwinners who-ze dependents becone chargeable
to the province, a distinct economnic burlen. The result of inod-rn
methods as practiced in sanatoriarm and special hospitals for consumnptives
show a large propoi tion of cures in early cases as high as 25 and 50 per
cent., while even in very advanced cases of the disease life can be greatly
prolonged and suffering alleviated. The matter there becomes one of
econonie as well as social urgency.

(4.) The association would respectfuilly submit the following schemes
bywbicb the necessary provision could be made. Should the Governmer
desire detailed imformation with regard to the advantages or disadvant-
ages of the respective plans,-the a.ssociation would be glàd to appoint a
committee to la before thei such information as they possess.

Scherne J.-The provision of two wards in the Victoria General.
General Hospital capable of aceoammodating ten or more patients each;
with suitable appliances for treating and ventilation and the building
of suitable verandahs and shelters on the grounds.
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Schene 2.-The building in the grounds of the Victoria General
Hospital of two cottages capable of accommodating ten patients each.
The buildings to be structurally. adapted to the modern treatment of
consumption. These two schemes would necessitate no changes in the
administration of the institution-management, medical treatment, drugs,
nursing, food, and liundry being supplied in connection with the V. G.
Hospital.

Scheme .- The building of a sanatorium or cottage in the vicinity
of the Park and Young Ave., where the proximity to the Park and the
sheltered situation would be of immense advantage. This scheme would.
entail, in some degree, separate administration.

Scheme 4.-The building, equipping and supporting of a modern
sanatorium in some more remote part of the province where local con-
ditions miight be peculiarly desirablie. This scheme would entail the
provision of separate administration and special arrangements for imedical
direction.

Schemne 5.--That the Government pay for the board and treatinent
at any suitable sanatorium within the province of twenty or more poor,
consumptives. This scheme would enable private individuals to raise
capital to build and equip a sanatorium to which paying patients might
also be admitted."

A committee rnsistinig of Drs. Chisholm, Murray, Farrell, Jories and
Trenaman were appointed to present the whole matter to the govern-
ment and urge the ,points contained in the memorial.

It is quite onnecessary for us to dilate on this exceedingly important
question, which should appeal to the profession throughout the province
and give their hearty co-operation in furthering the movement so fully
explained.

Owing to the recent absence of some meibers of the government,
and just now that of the Premier, the presentation of the memorial has
been postponed until Mr. Murray's return.
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ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY

Dr. G A B Addy, President, in the chair.
April 5th.-A case of cleft palate was exhibited byR D . B.

McIntosh. The subject was a man aged 20. The inferior turbinate
bones which were greatly hypertrophied and polypoid were
demonstrated by the rhinoscope. The cleft was limited to the sof t
palate. Dr. McInitosh pointed out the importance of recognizing
hypertrophied turbinates and of their treatment, as non-union following
operation niay result from the presence of this condition.

Dr. Melvin gave the notes of a case, of malingery. A young girl
aged 15: Conplained of oozing of a red fluid from the index finger.
later the band and forearmu becaime discoloured and were said to be
similarly affected with the oozing. An exainination of the cotton
wrapping that had been worn was very suggestive of some staining
having been applied after the dressings were in place.

Dr. Ellis read a note on the Pictou cattle disease.
The President exhibited a specimen of tubercle baci ron the

urine of a patient vho had tubercular disease of the bladder.
April 12.-Dr. McAlpine read a paper on "Some Obstetrical

Experience" and reported cases of, (a.) Central placenta peia
(b.) Precipitate labour. (c.) Post-partuin hSemorrhage. In the last ease
the application of vinegar on abscrbent cotton to the interior of the
uterus was effective when external and internal manipulation failed. (d.)
Breech presentation, (e.) Puerpural septicomia.

The subject of the Victorian order of nurses vas agin brouht
for discussion and finally a resolution was passed' "(not unanithously)
approving of the order.

April 19.-Pathological specimens.
The President exhibited a portion of the jaw of an ox affected Nvith

actinomycosis. The fungus, however, had not been found.
It was decided that the government be again interviewed and urged

to appoint a bacteriologist. Such an appointment was considered to be
inost necessary.

April 26.-Dr. McIntosh showed a man suffering from a guummna in
the ciliary region of the left eye, accompanied with iritis. There was
both a rheumnatic and syphilitic history. About two weeks ago there
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wa i chines anci slight pain of the eye. Later a perforating swelling
appeared through thesclerotic. about one-eighth of an inch in size and
pigmented. Since then it bad increased in size.

Notes on'Midwifery Cas's " was read by Dr. Scamniell, in which
special reference was made to the separation of the recti muscles and
perforation of the head.

May 3rd.-Sloughing after the injection of cocaiie. Dr. Scammell
showed a young girl who had a tooth extracted eight days ago. Cocaine
had been injected at the time of extraction. On the day fôllowing there
was a good deal of pain and finally a large slough came away and
exposed an area of necrosed bone.

Dr. Mclntosh reported that the case exhibited by him at the previous
neeting was showing marked improvement under the administration of
iodide of potasli and calomel.

Two cases were reported by Dr. Hetherington. (a.) A man aged
seventy-two suffering from chronic mania, had a carbuncle four by seven
inches in size below the angle ot the right scapula. The carbuncle was
successfully treated by poultice and later listerine dressings. (b.) Tape
worm. For this, three drachms of turpentine in a solution of starch
was given, followed by castor oil. Dr. Hetherington had found this
nethod successful in several cases.

Dr:James Christie and Dr. Burnett discussed the use of turpentine
in this condition and referred to cases where dangerous symptoms arose
from the administration of large doses, such as one ounce. Dr. Burnett
referred to one case which had proved fatal from the giving of two
ounces of turpentine.

Dr. W. W. White was congratulated by the society upon his election
as a non-resident representative of McGill University for the Maritime
Provinces and Newfoundland.

May 10.-Dr. Scammell, Vice-President, in the chair.
A report of a case of upward dislocation of the acromial end of the

clavicle in a young man, was read by Dr. James Christie. The anatomy
of the joint, the rarity of the injury and the treatment were discussed.
Holnies was quoted to the effect that this dislocation frequently does
well even with some littie deformity persisting.

May 17.-Dr. G. A. B. Addy, President, in the chair.

The evening was devoted to a discussion of a report of a committee
reconmending various changes in the constitutioa of the Society. The
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more important 'recommendations were the appointmuent of a Cuirator of
Mueuu . This .as i th éview of founding a useum in connection
with the ,ociety. and Ihe extension of the summer vacation to four months
the meetings to begin cn the first Wednesday of October and end the
last Wednesday of May., The report vas referred to the annual meeting
for final adoption.

May 31,-Dr. Seammell, Vice-President in the chair.
The society placed itself on record as being opposed to the practice

of parents and guardians permitting children's eyes to be treated by
opticians and spectacle vendors.

Dr. Mclntosh exiibited a case referi-ed to on April 26th and May
3rd. The eye was greatly iimproved and vision was returning under
antisyphilitie treatment.

Dr. Ellis exhibited specimens of tberle bacili and sn egma bacilli.

ANUL EE une 7 Dr G . B. Addy, President'in the
chair.

Pathological specimn ris.
A tubercular testicle was exhibited y Dr. T. D \va ker, and a

nammary cyst by Dr. Murray MacLaren.
The revised constitution was adopted.
The report of the secretary stated thot there had been 39 meet in s

during the year, that two new members had been elected and that the
average attendance at the meetings was 12.6.

The number of papers read were 17, report of cases 21, numerouSI
pathological specimens, clinical cases and instruiments were exhibited
and there had also been several discussions and important reports. The
following officers were elected for the year 1899-1900.

President.-Dr. J. W. Scamniell.
Yice-President -Dr. J. R. Mclntosh.
Secretary.-Dr. W. L. Ellis.
Treasurer.-Dr. Jas. Christie.
Librarian.-Dr. G. G. Melvin.
Curator of Museum.-Dr. J. W. Daniel.

The following were appointed Room Commmittee: Drs. T. D.
Walker and S. Skinner. After the adjournment of the last meeting
of a very successful year the members were entertained by the incoming
President.
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THE STANDARD'" oF THE MEDICAL WORLO.

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.'s (Flexible)

Quinine Capsules.
(GUARANTEED HoWARD'S QUININE)

Put up ONLY in boxes containing zoo Capsules (each.) Per Box.
D. F. 'apsule No 279=1 grain (Howard's Sulphate of Quinine............ ....... S.00

No280=2grains ......................... 1.220
No281=3grains ........................ 1.50
No 282=5 grains - . ......................... 1.801

Blaud Pill Capsules.
rfY Guaranteed equal in Ferrous Carbonate to freshly-prepared Blaud Pi!ts. They

have, moreover, this distinct advantage over Pills, that they neither oxidize nor harden.

Per box of zoo.
1 Pill Capsule= 5 grains 1). F. (apsule No................... .;
2 Pill Capsule= 10grains No 93....................K)
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N. B.-Where no druggist is establislhed, or does not kzeep these tapsules in stock, we
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88 Wellington St., Wes.t, Toronto. R. L. GwsoN.

The Standard Nerve and Nutrient Tonic.

MALTINE WITH COCA WINE
Dr. C. H. BRows, of New York, Editor of the .Journal of Nervous

and Jfental Diseases, says
Maltine wlih Coca Wine has served me well in cases of Neurasthenia from any cause. It

serves as a mnost excellent sustainer and lracer. Besides these two essential qualities, we
'are forced to believe in another element in this combination, and that is the sedative quality
"l whicl Inakes it a most valuable therapeutic desideratum. This action dors not depend entire-
'ly upon the Coca, or the Coca in combination witl wine. 

3 1
y conviction is that the Maltine

plays a leadin.r part in this triple alliance."

S.A MIÆLAS SENT P1 YSICINS ON A PPLICATIONI

MALTINE MANUFACTURINC COMPANY, TolONTO.

LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS -
Sa nie formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for

convenience of patient-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and
so be enabled to take it at regularly prescribed periocis without trouble.

Everything that lhe science of pharmnary can do for improve-
ment of the manufacture of Pepsin, Pancreatine, and Diastase. has
beenî quietly applied to these ferments as conpounded in Lactopep-
tine.' -The illeulical Tinîcs and Hospital Guzette.

Can be ordered throug4 any Druggist. Samples free to Medical Men.
NEW YORK PIAI-R3ACAL AssOcIA'rION,

SS WELUNGTON SITREET WEsT, ToRoNTo.
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A pleasant effervescing

aperient, taking the place ob nau-

seating mineral waterS.

Recognized and preseribed by

elinent members of the profession

in Great Britain, Europe and
Canada.
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NOVA ESCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

April 5.-Dr. Murdoch Chisholm, President, in the chair.
Dr. Kirkpatrick gave an account of a case of syphilitic ulceration

of the larynx in a young woman aged twenty, and then exhibited a
case of conical cornea, and also one of exophthalmic goitre.

Dr. Kirkpatrick, on being asked the pathology of conical cornea,
replied that it was due to thinning of the cornea. It generaily began
at the age of sixteen, its frequency vas the saine in both sexes. The
condition vas generally not amenable to glasses or operation ; cauterizing
the centre of the cornea or iridectomy on the inner side was sometimes
resorted to. It was a rare condition.

Dr. Walsh asked if Dr. Kirkpatrick was satisfied with thymus treat-
ment. He had used it in one case which lia- been exhibited to the
branci and considered lie had done gond.

Dr. Goodvin spoke of the conditions he liaI seen in a post-mortem
on a case of exophthalnic goitre. The orbits were packed with fat,
also fat on valves of the heart, and the thymus was persistent. Treat-
ment in London often consisted of digitalis and belladonna. Dr. Hector
IcKenzie had used thymus gland in twenty cases with the conclusion

that it did no good. Dr. de Haviland Hall always considered it a
"grave " disease and held the prognosis to be generally bad.

Dr. Ross spoke of the phosphate of soda treatnent. . He had seen
two cases under Dr. Byron Bramwell's care wbich improved greatly by
this remedy alone.

Dr. D. A. Campbell said the results of treatment were generally not
good. He got the best results from the use of digitatis. le used
glycero-phosphates in conjunction with it. He thought thymus aggra-
vated the condition and thyroid also lie found no good. Surgical ligature
of the thyroids or removing a portion and also section of cervical
sympathetic were also referred to.

Dr. Lowerison in referring to the case of conical cornea, said. the
condition was that of an exaggerated nyopia. A concave glass would be
expected.to do good, but strange to say a + 5, 6, or 7 sometimes gives

good vision.
- Dr. M. A. B. Smith, then read a paper on " New Remedies." The
first drug referred to was "Methylene Blue." It belongs to the coal tar
series. There-is another drug allied to it-pyoktanin, which is intended
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for external use. Methl ene blue imparts a dark blue tint to the 'urine
which action soietiir ass four days ater, it is discontinu e
cornea, saliva, fces also may become bluish but not the epidernis or
ImucoSa. It stains th e tongue and lips ness given in cachets. ZIS
first used as an analgesic in 1890. In 1891 Elhlirch of Berlin, finding
that methylene blue 'vas the best stain for malarial organisims, donceived
the idea that the drug might be useful in destroying the plasmodiuni
malariw, and it has since been found, equal to quinine in the treatment
of this disease. Its use in specific urethritis as advocated by Dr.
I-Jorwitz of Philacelphia, was tien referred to. Dr. Horwitz considers
it of great value in acute urethritis due to the presence of gonococcus.
It does not abort the'disease but lessens its duration and tendency to
complications. The dose prescribed is one grain three times a day
increased to two grains if the renedy can be borne. It iay be
combined in capsules with santal oil and copaiba. Methylene blue lias
also been used as an anodyne in all neurotic conditions and in rheumatic
affections of the muscles, resemîbling in its action antipyrin. In Bright's
disease, both acute and chronic, it has been used and is said to greatly
increase the flow of urine. Some writers speak favorably of the remedy
in nephritis of a honiorrhagic type. In doses of two grains three times
a day it is clained the blood disappears from the urine, the albumen
greatly diminishes and the patient's general condition niuch improved.
On account of its antiseptic action and its influence on digestion, it has
been favorably spoken of in cancer of the stoiach.

In a report quoted in the Lancet, the treatment of 275 cases of
ialarial fever by this drug is mentioned. In tliese cases ten to twelve
grains were given to adults, eight grains to younger patients, six grains
to children, and one to two grains to infants. These large doses mav be
required in malarial fever, although the ordinary dose is not over two
grains for an adult. It is well to warn the patient that it will turn the
urine green or blue in a short time.

Pyoktanin (pus-killer) is the naine given to a group of substances
which have been found advantageous as germnicides. The name has
been restricted to the leading member of the group. There seems to be
some confusion between this and methylene blue. There is pyoktanin
blue and pyoktanin yellow. The name pyoktanin is applied to remedies
similar in some respects to methylene blue but used only for local appli-
cations. Pyoktanin blue is used in surgery, in .ophthalmic practice, in

gonorrhea, leucorrhea, varicose ulcers, burns, wounds, etc. It isused
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pure or 1-100 to 1-1000. I has the disadvantage of staining the
tissues blue, but the stain may be renoved by soap; rubbing well and
then washing with alcohol.'~ Pyoktanin yellow' is intended for use in
eye and skin diseases when the color produced by the blue would be
objectionable. It is soluble in water and- considerably weaker than the
blue pyoktanin.

Dr. Smith then referred to " Taka-Diastase." The statement has
recently been made in one of ouir leading journals that " it is probable
that in a very high percentage of cases described as dyspeptics, the
starch conversion is mainlv at fault, and consequently the case shows no
improvenent under pepsin treatment." If this be true, then there is
not enough attention paid to the means at our disposal for the artificial
digestion of the starchy elements of -our food. The symptoms of this
form of indigestion were then referred to. Constipation, or less frequent-
ly diarrhœa, whicli may be fermentative; if there is (liarrihoea it alter-
nates with constipation; flatulence two or three hours after meals. As
to how inuch of this is due to proteid indigestion the presence of indican
in the urine and the occurrence of sulphuretted hydrogen rather than
the marsh gas series of carbohydrate origin will give some indication.
Heaviness, tenderness and abdominal discomfort. Flatulence is more
marked if of starchy origin, more fullness, tenderness, change in per-
cussion note. Ptomaines are as injurious as the ptonaines from nitro-
genous food. Lassitude, habitual malaise, general debility, insomnia,
heart symptoms, headache and muddy complexion.

Starch ferments may be divided into two kinds, according to their
source.

(1.) Those prepared f rom glands (ptyalin from salivary and amylop-
sin from pancreas.)

(2.) Vegetable or diastatie.
The preparations of the first group are too diflicult to obtain and are

unstable, so we come to the vegetable. Of these there are malt extract
and taka-diastase. The latter, as is well known, was discovered by a
Japanese chemist-Takamine. It is prepared by boiling ordinary wheat,
and after cooling mixing it with a Japanese fungus. From recent ex-
periments.by Wingreve, of London, it seems that of the commercial
starch or diastatie ferments, the most powerful and the most reliable is
taka-diastase. An invesgation of Professors Stone and Wright demon-
strated the superiority and peculiar excellence of taka-diastase, bothon
account of its therapeutic effect and the rapidity of its action. .
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) Goodwin then read a paper on " New Remedies" in which he
re frred to the most inportant reñt changes in the Briti/h Phar-
n11 1copæeia. e Heaiso gave an. account of sone nev reiedies iicluding

forinalin, [ûto, u rotropin, the new silver coinpounds, etc. Cainphoric
for the, nigh sweatof phthisi vs spoken of; also glycero-

p1iosploric acd as a nerve tonic osnue acid for neuralia, picrîc acid
for burn, permanganate of e as a powerful hsenfectant ;Lnua's paste
for Ieg uleer and sprmin as a nervine.

A short discussion followed the read ing. of the papers.
April 20 -D E. A. Kirkpatrick Vice-President i the chair
Surgreon-General O'Dwyer, was elected as representative on the

General Counciland also on the Parlia entar Bills Connittee
Dr.I Farrell then gave n account o e in wich h hairenhined

for traumatic epilepsy. Three operations hal been performned at
different times. After Dr. FarrelI operated the first ime, patient
remained free from seizures for fifteen months At that time he
initroduced a silver plate to prevent the skin from adhering to the dura
mater, About six weelks ago-which i some six years after Dr. Farrell
operated on him--an abscess formed around the plate and this day' lie
operated and took the plate away. Granulations had formed under-
neath the plate. He now proposed to put in a bar in place of the plate
and fasten it to the bone on each side. Was considering how hé could
fasten the bar to the bone.

Dr. Murply thought ivory pegs would be the best to fasten with. If
the case were his, however, lie would try putting in a piece of calcined
bone to fit the opening exactly. He had heard of an eg-shell being
used.

Dr. Murphy then gave an account of a case in which he performed
circumcision for phimosis. Cocaine was used as an aniesthetic d
bichloride of inercury as an antiseptie. In twenty-four hours gangrene
was present in spots. The strength of cocaine used was 4 or 5 per cent.
Schleich's method would be better.

Dr. Lowerison said that many authorities thought bichloride and
cocaine were incompatible and dangerous when used together.

- Dr. Murray related a case of a man who had circumcised himself,
bathed the parts with crude carbolic acid and tied a cord around the

penis to stop honorrhage. The corona becane gangrenous .to a slight.
depth.,
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Dr. MacLarei preferred Schleich's niethod. The solution can be
boiled. Hie had seen d effects fron strong solutions of cocaine.

Dr Mrray MacL aen, of St John, being specially invited to read a
paper before the branel, 'vas then called upon. He first read the history
of amnost interesting case, entitled Report of a case of Extraction of
Ligatures frorn Bladder folloving Operation for Removal of Pyosalpinx,
with Cystoscopic Ill'stration," and afterwalrdsa second paper on " Pos-
terior Displacements of the Uterus." (We hope to publish these papers
in a subsequent issue of the NEVS.)

A vote ofthanks was passed unan mous to Dr. MacLaren for his
valuable papers.

Dr.W. H. WVEEKs.Te death occurred at Dartmouth on May 25th
of Dr. W. H. Weeks, who practised in that town for many years. Dr.
Weeks was born in Sydney sixty-two years ago and was one of five
brothers, al] of whom gained distinction in the professions of law and
medicine.

Dr. Weeks always took an active interest in the developiment of the
mines of the province and few men were better versed in mineralogy
than lie. He was a public spirited citizen of Dartmouth and held the
office of Mavor for three terms, 1876 to 1879.

Dr. S. M. Weeks, of Brooklyn, Hants Co. and Dr. Chas. Weeks, of
Rose Blanche, Newfoundland, are brothers. The mother of the deceased
is hale and hearty at the advanced age of ninety-seven years.

- 09
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)r. Peter A. 3faclntyre, of Souris,
- P. E. I., bas recei'ved the appointmnent

of, Lieut. Governor of the Province of
Prince Edward Island in succession to
Hon. Geo. W. Howlan.

Dr. MacIntyre was born at Peter-
ville, P. E. L, in 1840 and was educated
at St. Dunstan's College, the Quebec
Seminary and Lavai University, and
received bis degree in medicine from
MeGill University in 1867,. . Wé Leart-

ily congratulate Dr. MacIntyre on bis
elevation to the highest position
which is attainable in any province of

-the Dominion.

Dr. Murray MacLaren of St. John
hREas left for Europe and will be

Lieut.-Governor of P. E. Island.
away about' two onths. Most of his

time -will be spent at Berlin and it is also his intention to attend the
meeting of the British Medical Association which will be held at Ports-
mouth early in August.

Dr. W. W. White, of St. John, has the honor of being elected non-
resident representative of McGill University for the Maritime Prov-
inces and Newfoundland.

The usual number of June. weddings have taken place and the:
medical profession has been well represented. On the 1st inst., Dr.
A. I. Mader of this city, and Miss Eva Waddell daughter of Mr. W. H.
Waddell of this city vere married at Fort Massey church by Rev. Dr.
Morrison, assisted by Rev. A. C. Chute. The bride has been favorably
known as a worker in many good causes and also as an elocutionist of
more than ordinary ability.

At St. John's Church, Lunenburg, on the 7th inst., Dr. Henry K.
McDonald and Miss Bessie King were united in the holy bonds of matri-
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uhony. A large gathering wai present to see the happy event, btli
4ride and groom beirig very popular in the sbire town of Lunenburg.

St.l.try 's cathedral was the sceneof a happy event on the morning
of the14th inst when Dr. William D. Fion led Miss Alice M. Downey
to t altar. T e awellknown as ore of the most efficient
tetachers in the town of IDart.noiith vhi e the groom is the energetic
n l xaminer for thi city

The marriage of Dr. H.H McNallvf Fredericton, N. B, to Miss
lar y Ada, hwgihter of James K. Pinder, Esq., took place at St. Luke's

Ch urch, mpieti)'Perance Vale, on the 31st of last month.

The hearty congratulations of the News is extended to all our con-
frrs wh have recently launched on the sea of matrimony.

The first gradiuating cereinony in connection with Aberdeen Hospital
New Glasgow, occurred on the evening of the 6th inst. The graduating
nurses were two in number, Miss White and Miss Frazer, both young
ladies of Pictou County, Appropriate addresses were delivered by Rev.

Mr. Woodruffe and Rev. Dr. Bowman and Dr. John W. McKay. Mr.
J. MI. Carmichael, who acted as chairman, alluded to the untiring zeal
of Rev. James Carruthers in the inatter of the building of the hospital,
and said to him more than to anv other man, was the credit due for
the establishment of Aberdeen Hospital.

Five graduates of the Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane School of
Nursing received their diplomas on the 14th. inst. The ceremony was
the first public one, a large number of representative ladies and gentle-
men being present. An outline of the course was given by the superin-
tendent, Dr. Hattie, while a history of the School and an appropriate
address to the graduates was delivered by the former superintendent,
Dr. Sinclair. Able addresses were also given by the chairman, Hon. C.
E. Church, Rev. Dr. Black, Drs. Curry, Parker and Messrs. George
Mitchell and George Troop.

The American Electro-Therapeutic Association will hold its next
meeting at Washington, D. C., on September 19th, 20th, and 21st. The
inembers of the Association are necessarily extensive users of electrical
apparatus and for the mutual benefit of both the members and of the
dealers in electrical supplies, a large hall bas been secured for the
exhibition of apparatus pertaining to this branch of medicine.

The William F. Jenks Memorial Prize which is the fifth triennial
Prize of five hundred dollars, will be awarded to the author of tie best
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cssay or " The Variotns 'Marifestations of Lhleni in I nfancv and
Chdood ith the Etiog o Teatm ent.

The conaitions aexed >y the founder of this prize are, that the "prize
or a wnrd niïst avays be for some, subject ionnected with Qbstetrics, or
the D)iseassof onen, or the Diseases of Children and tliat " the
Trstees nder this decl f the time eing cnn in their discretion,
publisit the succcuI essay, or any paper written upon ny ubject for

h -y fnay eard provided the income n theibadd may,
in tn siiie rt pps an th esy par
)e con.idle]ed by the wôth of ublicaim If published t distri

bution of said essay shal be entirely nder the control of s.id Trustees.
In case hey do not publish the said ess'iy or paper it shah' be the
propert of the College of Physicians of Philadeiphia.

The prize is oper for competition to the whole' world, but tbe essay
niust be tlie production of asingle person.

The essay whieb must be written in the English angua e or if in a
foreign language accompanied by an English tran slation, must be sent
to the College of Phvsicians of Philadelphia, Pennys1 annia, U. S. A.
before January 1, 1901, addressed to Richard C. Norris . D. Chair-
man of the William F. Jenks Prize Committee

Each essay iust be typewritten distingutshed by a'mtto, and
accompanied by a secaled envelope bearing the sanie motto and contain-
ing the name and address of the writer. -No envelope wil be opened
except that wvhich accompanies the. successful essay.

The Committee will return the unsuccessful essavs if reclained b,
their respective writers, or their agents, within one year.

The Comimittee reserves the right not to make ad avard no essay
subinitted is consider'd ivorthy of te ize.



AN ErPITo!a OF TUE IiIsTOnY 0 r DnciTNý- By RosWell Park, A. M., M.
iD., Professor of Surgery in t1e Medical Depariment of the ,University
of Buffalo, etc. Based upon a course of lectures delivered in the
University of Bualo.Second edition. Illustrated with Portraits and
other Engravins. 6 x 9 inches. Pages xiv 370. Extra cloth,

2.00' net. Tue F. A. Davis. Ca., Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry St.,
Philadelphia.

A second edition of tbis interesting book has been called for within a
er which speaks in terms more strougly than we can pretend to do, of

its value and appreciation with which it lias been received by the pro-
fession. A chapter.of over twenty pages on "Iatrotheurgic Symbolisiim"
has been added to the present edition which further enhances its worth.
,\e ean on1i reiterate our favorable opinion entertained in the revision of
the first edition and again coimend this work, the subject of -which it
treats having already received a genuine interest by a large proportion of
the profession.
ICTrNaTna CL1Nlcs.-A quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medicine, Neur-

ology, Surgery. Gyrnecology, Obstetrics, Ophthalmology, Laryngology,
Pharynîology, Rologlogy, Otology, and Dermatology, and specially pre-
pared articles on treatment and drugs. By Professors and Lecturers in
the leading Medical Colleges of the United States, Germany, Austria,
France, Great Britain, and Canada. Edited by Judson Daland, M, D.,
Philadelphia. Volume J., ninth series, 1899. Published by J. P.
Lippincott Cnnpany, Philadelphia. Canadian representative, Charles
Roberts, 593 Cadieux Street. Montreal.

The last volume of this welcome publication contains the usual
number of valuable lectures. "The Treatment of Chronic Bronchitis
by Meaus of the Ipecacuanha Spray," is an interesting article by Dr.
Arthur T. Davies, Physician to the Royal Hospital for Diseases of the
Chest, London. Dr. Davies is favorably impressed with the line of treat-
ment referred to, which some years ago was advocated by Drs. Ringer and
Murrell. The second article on the " Treatment of Chronic Consti-
pation " is continued by Prof. Theodore Rosenhein, of Berlin. " The
Treatment of Tuberculosis," this being the fourth lecture by Professor
J. Grancher, Professor of Medicine in the Faculty of Medicine of Paris,
concludes an admirable contribution on an 'all absorbing subject. Most
of the chapters deserve more than a passing notice but space will only
permit us to mention a few in the different branches of medicine and
surgery. Such are, " The Treatment of Brain-Fag Insomnia by Static
Electricity, " by Dr. John L. Howard ; -" Theý Treatment of Burns,"- by
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Dr. Wmn. C. Dug an; 'Treatment of AcuteLargitis in Children, b-,
Dr. G. Variot Pyopneumöthorax, by Dr. V. F. Hamilton, of
Montreal; "Hernia in Children. A Plea for Radical Cure as Routine
Practice, by Dr. Robert W. Parker, of London; Detection and
Renmoa of Foren Bodies in th Eye" by Dr. Thomas R. Pooley; and
"Lupus Vulgaris,' by Professor Edmund Lesser, Be lin. The present
volune cntains nine excellnt plates and gures ill strating different
articles
THE NEWER' TES ncludir their synonyms, sources, rnethods of

preparation tests, solubilities incompatibles, medicinal properties, and
doses as far as known, together with sections on: Organo-Therapeutic
agents and indifferent compounds of iron. A reference manual for
physicians, pharmacists, and students. By Virgil Coblentz, A. M.
Phar. M., Ph. D., F. C. S., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Physics in
the New York College of Pharmacy; Author of " Handbook of
Pharmacy ;" member of the Chemical Societies of Berlin and London;
Fellow of the Societies of Cherical Industry, etc. Third edition revised
and very much enlarged, 1899. 150 pages. Octavo. Cloth. Price
$1.00, net. Published by P. Blakiston's Sons & Co., Philadelphia.

The first edition of this book was published u April, 1895; the
second in April 1896, and now a third one is before us. This, speaks
well of its reception by the profession and lias encouraged the author tO
enlarge it and thus increase its usefulness. The drugs are arranged
alphabetically, and a brief account of the properties and therapeutic
uses of each make the work one of value for ready reference. Most of
the remedies are not found in any text-book and consequently a work of
this kind keeps the physician informed of every new agent and the
particular affection in which it has proved serviceable.

TH1E SECOND EDITION OF THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPR iRCORY-bsh y
A. Mcim & Co., tiontreal.

It would be no easy task to mention any business, which is not now-a-
days dependent, to a very large extent, for its success upon newspaper
advertising.

Renembering the great importance of securing thoroughly reliable
and up-to-date information we welcome gladly the second edition of the
Canadian Newspaper Directory which has just been published by the old
and well known Advertising Agency, A. McKin & Co., of Montreal.
This is their second venture as publishers of a directory ; they issued their
first edition in 1892, which was acclained throughout the Dominon as
being far ahead of anything which had appeared up to that time. This
1899 Directory is really first class in every respect. The book itself,
considered merely, is very fine. Well and handsomely bound,-con-
taining over 430 pages printed on fine paper with niew type which we are
informed was bought for this special purpose. The work seems to place
before the advertiser everythiug that lie wants to know about each and
every publication in Canada, in the shape of a newspaper or magazine,

214
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and in varions forms, so that the special inforniation desired may be turn-
ed to at once.

There are also beautiful lithographed iaps, of each province, setting
forth conspicuously ,every newspaper town in Canada ; one sees at a
glance the density or sparseness of newspaper publications in any district.

The iDirectory also coutains some well thought out articles on adver-
ising, soine very useful information about custonis tariff, as affecting news-

papers and publications generally; the law regarding libel etc., etc. The
circulation of this Newspaper Directory among advertisers thro'ughout
Great Britain and the United States as well as at home, will certainly be
ôf great benefit to the Canadian Press. It is a work much needed and
fiulnis in a marked degree the expectations we should have of any work
issued by this enterprising and successful firm of advertising experts.

U'ruo-OvARIAN PAIN.-Prompt·relief, unacconpanied by habit or untoward
after-ellect, is what the up-to-date practitioner desires most in tietse cases. If
the pain is over the.lower border of the liver, or lower part of the stomach or
in short, be it headache, sideache, backache or pain of any other description
caused by suppressed or irregular menstruation, it will yield to five grain tablets
of antikamnia. This dose may be repeated in an hour or two, if needed. For
very prompt relief, it is advisable to crush the tablets and swallow them with a
little wine, diluted with whisky or toddy.-Ohio fedical Journal.

SANM-ETro IN ALL FORMS 0F VESICAL IDISEAsE.-I have found the prepar-
ation known as sanmetto a most excellent renedy in all forns of vesical diseases
that have come under my observation, especially the cystitis attendant on the
presence of stone before and after its removal, and also the vesical tenesmus
from colds and urethral inflammation, both specific and non-specific

St. Louis, Mo. JNo. R. PAPIN, M. D.
AN OLD WRS'TERN ILEMATIIERAPIST.-Dr. Albert Dunlap, Creston, Iowa,

from a private letter: "I had used bovinine for about nine years, but only
internally. Now, I use it internally and externally; so it is niy ' Alpha and
Omega.' Eigliteen years ago, I had a large number of serious cases of bowel
complaint in children, such as diarrhoei, dysentery, cholera infantum, et?. I
had no ' bovinine' but 1 used.raw beef, scraped and beaten up in cold water
with an egg-beater. and saved every case.

Disease is debility : hence, bovinine comes in as an essential factor in every
case; while in many cases it is the sole remedy needed. This is a broad cranky
assertion, perhaps. But in several cases of ulceration of the stomach I have
just followed the principles of "ilulton on Rest and Pain," and ordered rest. to
the alimentary canal for a month. The improvement was rapid and the re--
covery complete, on bovinine in milk every two hours; no 'other nourishment,'
except to keep the liver acting and bowels regulated. In catarrh, I use Ber-
mingham douche, with glyco-thymoline, or solution made with Siler'à, tablets,
or Dobell's solution, followed by bovinine iocally by spraying; or where patients
cannet afford a sprayer, diluted bovinine applied with a medicine dropper:
using seven parts bovinine to one part of saturated solution of sodium chloride.
Under this statement, improvenent is very rapid.: The 'general idea Of :it was
brought -to my notice by your journal, but I have modified your plan somewhat,
to'suit my practice. In cystitis, hmtmorrhoids, chrônie constipation-in fact,
in :any forni of: inflammation of the raucous membrane-the fiïst thought
is bovinine; then, whatever else is necessary. Bu6in the·wasting diseases'of
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children, we have a place for bovinine which gives it a stronger claim upon our
notice.

A Bovinine Scare.-A child two months old was brought to My office, a
skeleton, head thrown back, eyes vacant, had not-slept since birth except from
exhaustion, and appeared to have spasm of spinal muscles-reflex I ordered
bovinine, ten drops every two hours. In an hour or two, the woman came
hurriedly to know if I was certain I had not given an overdose of the "'medi
cine," said the child had been given one dose and had dropped asleep at once,
and had'been sleeping ever since! Her eyes had a vicious snap in them (she
was a total stranger), and things looked rather dubious for my face, for she
twisted some sharp-looking finger nails in an uneasy way. To assert or argue
or explain would have been useless. I told her to go home and give the whole
bottleful to her baby, and it would not hurt it. In two weeks, she brought
the child back to show it, well and bright as any child could be. Last summer
another skeleton was brought to me twelve miles, on a pillow ; the nost
miserably emaciated child I ever saw ; no facial resemblance to a hunain being;
limbs dwarfed, and mere stems ; crying constantly since birth, and with a
history of abscesses from the saine date, one after another, as big as half an
ogg. I ordered bovinine, ten drops every two hours in milk and water. The
child went right on to recovery, and is a big, fat, healthy child today. The
niother is a mere child yet, herself, and was in today for treatment of chronic
eezema.

If you lad not already had this treatment so often and constantly proved
to be able to do all these things and more, I would not dare attempt ta teil of
theim.

I am now trying bovinine for incontinence of urine in a boy who has been
through the medical mill for about eight years, and lias tried every line of
treatment known to medical men. I have placed him on bovinine, four times
a day in milk or water, and ten drops German tincture of belladonna at bed-
timne. My theory is that this big overgrown boy, thirteen years old, needs
more strength and vitality, more stamina; bovinmne will give him new direct
nourishenumt of nerve power, 7and in that way will cure himu.

I am very slow to take up with any new remedy : I use and trust very few,
and hardly look at the 'ads" of wonderful new cure-aIls, that are now so freely
paid for in medical journals, and which the medical profession must read and
respond to, or the proprietors would soon quit advertising. I have added but
one remedy to my outfit, in two or three years-formalin. I find it valuable,
and am using it in asthmatic cases, with success, in a 2 per cent, solution, with
sprayer.

The old man Hogencamnp whose arm was crushed to bits eighteen months
ago, I happened to meet at a bank a few days since, and made him strip then
and there to show up. He showed a good serviceable arm and hand; supination
and pronation both perfect; but the bones, radius and ulna, are rough as the
bark of a black jack oak. You can count r. dozen knobs of once fractured
bone, in the radius alone; fragments that could not be accurately fitted
together end to end and kept in place for union; yet the vis medicatrix
Natur, with bovinine supplied blood on the spot as material for her use,,
brought that arm smashed to jelly, through all right. If I had another case
like it, and could have it under my daily observation and control, I believe
I could do 'till better, as I would ligature the tendons together, and could
work with more confidence and ease.
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THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Medical Profession, but that

Haydei's Viburnum Compound
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

XA IN T ISP A SMIIO D I
known lu this counutrv. Jii ail internal diseases, especially in conplaints of

Women and Children, it has no equal.
Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrlaea, Dysentery, Cholera

Iifan tumuî and Cholera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two years in the hands of the professionu.

Send for new hand-book.

New York pharmaceutical companm,
All Druggists. BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

ntp Arcmh Suppourtr.
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief ani Cure for FLAT-FOOT.

800/ of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
o Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introdnc.tin of the improved I Ascp A rrh Supporter has caused a rerolution in the
treatmpent of 1a-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a pla4ter cast of the
drfocrmed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are
using and endor.ing these Supporters as superior to all others owing to the vast improvemnent
of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heary. rigid, metrllic p/ates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physirians for children who often sifier
from lat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality they
are sulfering ion lat-foot.

IN ORDERINC SEMD SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRPCINC OF FOOT IS Tl{E BEST CUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO, Surgical Specialists,
380-386 St. Paul St, - - MONTREAL.



SAN METTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle. 1

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U R ETH RITIS-PRE-SE NI LITY.

DOSE:-One.Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CH E M. CO., N EW YOR K.

The University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
MEDICAL )lPARTMENT OF TIME NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.

Since the union of these two old establiIhi 31edia l Schools, tlie facilities for teahinii-g modern nediciiie
hiave bueet greatly inicread arni tii Fauiity etihtrLei.

lThe Spplemtalti Sessionwll beii iii oin Wdnesday,1y 3rd, and continue util ,iily lst. In this
sesstft iltn t istrtiction is divideil itier tire head,: I Ciiial lnstructin. 2. ecitaittins. 3. hubo-
tory Work. hlie Courss are speciy inttenieid to tirepare stitolints for the s<ti itetit wut lit-r sessiot.

'lhe ren itr winter sessitîn bet'ginis oin iloiil;v etobr 2di ii, :t contiuttes tir about b titontis.
Attemance tpon 4 coutrtei- of lectures is itut tredi for gr:ntiiationI.

utitts wlo have attmled one or ttore r Iuir courss at otlitr accreited 31edi Collees tri'
admitted to advatced statnilii.g on1 prstaititioi o! credentials, hit oily :ftet examination on the ujects
embitluad'in the curriculum ol this College.

Enxamiiatioln foi advanced stamlinu, -ltne 28 and 29, September 2. and :10, 'iR).
irt/ua/eif or ther atreditel 3edicalC gus a e admittd tii adyatnced stand1liig wçitloiit exaittination.

fi.« ricxlIierf Io make ,> ai peminncil ll o Sc-hool of loractical me livine, (I( the, course .of
insrueionhasbeenarait dtrt this purlpose conis«ffliffi in ririr.
Flilt information int regard ti exa titi ointitts ai counditionts for admission to adv.antcel i stndiing

th t ircubîtir for tie suplem ntl session of t899 lte t a ual ire'tlar giving fli itails of course,
ruptirements for natriculati n, gratittiotn atd othîer infortt:tioi, lputiished in m:îy 1899îs, cat be hiad
oI aipliention to DR. EGBERT LeFEVRE, t2th stret aitl First Aventue, New York City.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D. /)îIin.'

ZEU LCPRACTICAL WATCH andC. (. 9SCiJ ULZE, CHIRONOMETER MAKER,

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fiqe Jewelry and Optical Coods
Chronormeters for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates de rmined by Transi-. Obervation.

A k Iîds of Je% elrt made at soriest nntice. Stca attention g'etito repahring Fine \'Vatchcs.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

NOVII O0I7In FURNIJIING CO., IMaE1.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

The largost est ablishment, of the kind in the Provinces.
Send for Catalogîte and Pice List.

Btuy fron the lar'gest dealer ani s tve money.

WAREROOMS-72 to 76 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.
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- -- - - a m W a à J- r_ M "J e -cW HE E LER «S > T s u rnu8)aUÎr., v- ril. cïr
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Toniic for the treatmnent of Cons" tnmption, Bronchitis, Scrofiila, aud all fîrims of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aronatic Cordial, aicceptable to the- nost irrital>/c con-
ditions of the stomarh: Cone-Calcitmt. Phosphate Ca :î 20 dodinn Plhophate Na-, i (4, Verrous Phos-
phate Fe; Po, Tri hydrogei Piospiate Il 1l04 and the active irincipalis of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of tiis combination is Phosphate in, Spinal Affections. Caries, Neerosi., Unnn-
ited Frueînres, 3larnsnis, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcolol, îitnî,Tobîacco Hbits
Gestation and Lactation t. promote De ýlIeopmIuent, etc., and- as a physio/ogienl restoratire in SexiuLI De-
bjiity, dti ail used-up conditibns of tit Nervots system should receive the careful attention of theraptieutists.

NOTAHTE PROlIERTIES.-As reiable in Dsipepsia as Quinine in Agnie. Secnres the lariest ercent-
age of heileit iii Coiisiinptioi niid aIll Wasting Diseases, lo/ determiining, the upc>:fect diyes/iona a.s-
sOii /on oj'food. Wihei utsiig it, Cod Liver Oil nay bi; taken weithout reputignatce. [t renders success
possible in treating chronic d (iases of Womei and Children, wvhîo take it wvith pleiasure for proloiged
periods, a factor essetntial to good-will of tie patient. Bleing a Tissue Coistruiictivi. it is the hest g neral
Utility coiponnd for Toiîc litstoraîtiv-pntrpioses we have, no nischievoas efects restlting from exliibiting
it in any possible iorbid condition of the systeti.

Iiospiates being a NArua . Fool, lRonIrUCT nio substitute cai i their work.
]osE.-For iti alidit. one table-spoonfuli three tinies a tdayv, after eating; froi 7 to 12 years ofage, oine

dessert-spoonfîl: froi 2 to 7, ont tenspoonful. For infants. frot ie mri to weity drons, according ti tge.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B WHEELER. M. D., Montr'eal, P. Q.

'To prevent sulbstititioi, put upi iii botles only, antd s )ld by ail lsrnttats at I isî bonLAR.

ML AXW H TLL SONS,
1:328 GANVIùIB STRBBE, F5AÙIKAX.

Ày

T+HE STIMUL-ANT- ANALGESIC ANTIPYRETIC ETHICAL

THE AMMONOL CHEMICAL COMPANY oî s"

--- il'u) lTEl OF -

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Coared and Re-Cuffed.

Cor. Cranville and DuKe Sts., - Halifax. . S.

6ood Whitt Envlopes
in stock, and printed to order

500 for $2.00,
1,000 for $3.00.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, - Printers,
H ALIFAX

EXPER ENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Aiyone sending a skicht'ii utd description may

quickily aiscetrt:inî our opinion freo whether un
ivetlon is pîronlynuiii patentable. Coutiniuitîe.

tions strictly contideintial. Ittindbook on l'itenits
sent, free. Oldest aigtency for seciurin atents.

latents taken tiroutigh 3iunniii & Co. rcî"ivc
special notice, witlhout ciatrge, in the

$ciktific Rinericua.
A handsomely' ilntstratîed weekly. Lrzest cir-
cuiattion tif any seintitle jlutrital. Tirtis. $3i a
ye,îr: four "îouîltls, $. Sold byal newseleiers.

MUNN & Co.361Broadway, New York
Branch O21ce. G-5 F St.. Washington, D. C.



HALIFAX IEDICAL COLLEGE1
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thiity-irst Session 1899-1900.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY

:x. i> I C. C1. .. R. C. Edin C. P. & S. Can meritus Profssor of
NIliedicine.

w im FA~ unîw.ia., 31. D.. President ndi1ofessor of Snrger. and Clinical Srror
Ji >11 N HFflA;. 31 ).. Eiierius lrîofuesor of Surgery and Clinical Surge-y.

1<>;m L .. Sîi..t i R.21. > ; 1'?rofesso>r ol Nervous anid 3ental IDisea- es.
IiogA . A. 'as Min:. i>1. D., C. 3M : IProfessor of Meiicine an! Clinieal Medicine
A. W. Il. Li>sosav3, 1. 1). C. M.:2>1. B. C.'M., Edin.; Professor of .Aiatomy.

I. W. ;oonwiv, , NI. 1. C. 1.: P>rofc.sor of 31ateria M~edica.
1. . Crutnv, 31. I ).. Proféssor of Obtetru s and Gynvcology and of Clinica led icine
Mu1 ali ni l 'iIsIîu1o. M IË. R l1.. 1C. P Lond.: Professor of Clinical Surgcry andr Sur'ery.

NbnîAN I'. Cu'NNIxOIIA .1.1).,Profe.ssor' of 3Medicine.
(C. Hici M .. C'1.,. 1idin. P rofessor of Clinical )jedieine and of Emyology

Joi r'riiwA r, 3 M1. I , C. 'M . d in. iimer ns Professor of Surgere
G. Castcr:ioN Jocs 31 I . .. : 3. 2. 1t. .ling. Profess>or of I) iscases of t hildr in andI

(lbstet'riies.
ILo's al Sii.ica, 31. H., C. NI;; Ein. Professor of Ph13siol'ýy

S 1 CinL 31. . Prfssu of Il ist ology. R S F of A to
F. 1 ANu o,. It. c. I. '. P.. . 1. E Ad unt Po enmy

C. E. l>itrxi'Nix, Pal. 1.. Lci irer on Practical 31ateriaM 1edicn
W. H1. l .rTil', 3c. >1. D., C'. 3.1., Leet.nrer on Hua!eriol

W AI.!. î e1bos! 1,> A 11, A.. egal Lecturer on Mcdical Jurip udene.
A. 1. M1axi. 1.. .1 Class lnstruc or in Practical Surge
3.1so.r >00 cu A. Ji. Srr 31 U. Clan structor in Practical 3edic ne aid LeCturer oIlera

'FTos. W. Wat îsî, 2.1. I ., IDemîonstrator:ofAnîatomy.
Il . S. .lan'gt c:'. NI. 1> , U niv. N. .5. Loctur.-r on Ju risprudenice andI I lygieneu'
E. A. K ii,:riîes. NI I , t' 1) U 3.cG ill, lecttoi e on 11 Oplthahniiology, etc.
. 11. Low'im is. MI. Il., .1 Il' NIed. Col... Lecturer on Ophthaliiio!y, ete.

I Ii. W MAvi. D.1. I .. (' NM . Trio. Ncd. Coll.. IDeimîonitrat o' of Il isiology.
A. Ui ui-ma 2.1. J., C. M., GJîas., Iecionstrator o1 P'athology.

TRA MiRAI. ticTER.
~. Ma.clCA y, Pli. P.. etc.. Professor of Chemistry and Hotany at, Dalhousi Colee.

AX Noi>tw la AL a., 3.1. 13.. C. M., Leet tirer on Biology at Dalhouisie College.

'T'lie Thlirty- Fi rst Session vill open on 31onday, A uîgust. 31st, 1899, and continue for i lie eiglit
mont lis following.

'I lie College building is admirably suit ed for the purîpose of iedical I aeahing, aid is !n close
proximi ty to t ll Vi toria Geeiiral Hospital, Itle City Alm HIouse and Dalliousio Coltege.

Th recent nlargensentand iliprovemîent.s at the Victoria General Hospital; liaveil increasedl
Ilie Olliial facilit les, wl iclh are iiow unsrpassed every s!tudent ha., ample opportilities for

practical work.

'l'le course lias been enrefully graded, so that the stutdent's tinme is not wasted,
'Tle following vill elie tlie curriculun for M. D., C. M. degrees:
Ir' c Ct-lInorganîic (lCmist.rv. A nabomîy, Practical Anatomny, Botany..Histology.

(Pais I Iorganic he:îistry, Iiotany. Flistology and Junior .Anatomay.)
2o Y:AR ~Organic Cheinisi y, A natoncv. Practical Anatomy, Materia 31edicu, Piysiology

Elbryology, l'aIcological HIistolay, Practical C2hemistry, Dispensary, Practical MTateria 3edical
P Primary M. 1., C. 31. examination.)

Sino VEAl.- Su rgcry, Mediine. Obstetrices. ledieal Iturispridence, Clinical Surgery Clinical
Mhedicilie. Pathology. I3aIc erioogy. Ilospital. Practical Obstet rics. Therapeut.ics.

(Pass in M< dical Jurisprudence, Pathology, 31ateria Medica and Therapeut lcs.)
4'ru Y R.-Surger'y, 31 edicine, Gymecology and Diseases of Children, OphthiLahnology

clinical 3Medicine, Clinical .uirgery. Pi actical ObHttries, Hospital, Vaccination.
(lPass Final M. D., C. M Exan.)

Fees niay iow be paid as follows:
One payment of --.-.-.-.-... $250 00
Two of .-.-.-. -. -.-.-.-. 130 00
Three of -.-. -.-.-.-.-.- .- .90 00

listeidl of by class fees. Students ntay. however, still pay by class fecs.

For further inforimat.ion and annal announcemient, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary lalifax Medical College.



Established LEITH HoUSE.

FStLLY & @LASSY
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS.

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS 0F 8, WINES ND UO .

Aniong which is a very superior assortmnent of

Port aud Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Quinnzjess's Stout, Ilrandies
Whiskies, Jamaica Iii, Iolilanîd Giu, suitable for medicinal purposes: also,

Sacraieiitail IVine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WHOLESALE Asn RETAIL. Please mention the MARITEIE MEDICAL NEWS

VACCINE VIRUZ.
PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FB.ESJ. DAILii.

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page Illustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

10 Ivory Points, double charged. - - - $1.00
10 Capillary Tubes Glycerinated Vaccine, -$1.00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

NEW ENGLAND VACCINE 00.,
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS

WM. C. CUTLER, M. D. CHAS, N. CUTLER. M. D.



HE most powerful

digestant of starchy

fouds eV available in

medical practise is our

TAKA-DIASTASE. Its
remarkable efficacy in

Amylaceous DyspepsiaX

lifts it wholly out of the

category of the ordinary
remedies. It stands in a
class apart

Send for samples and
clinical literature,

PAIRKE, DAVIS & 00.,
Eastern DePOt, 378 St. Paul St., WALKERVILL, ONT.

-MONTREAL. W LEVLEOT


